Winter 2020

Book and Author Luncheon
Featuring two bestselling authors
Ted Reinstein and Kate McQuade
at the lovely
Wellesley Country Club
Come enjoy our authors, surprise gifts,
silent auction items, and boutiques!

Mark your calendars!
Ted Reinstein is best known in New England as
a journalist and reporter for Chronicle, Boston’s
celebrated TV news-magazine. In 2002, he was part
of the Chronicle team honored with a prestigious
national DuPont-Columbia Broadcast Journalism
Award for their coverage of Boston’s controversial
“Big Dig,” the nation’s largest-ever public works
project. From every corner of New England, he’s
found the offbeat, the unique, the moving, and the
just plain memorable. His first book, A New England
Notebook: One Reporter, Six States, Uncommon Stories,
was selected by National Geographic Traveler as
one of its “Best Picks.” His second book was Wicked
Pissed: New England’s Most Famous Feuds. Ted’s newest
book, written in collaboration with his wife, former
ABC journalist Anne-Marie Dorning, is New England’s
General Stores: Exploring an American Classic.

Kate McQuade is the author of the story collection
Tell Me Who We Were. Her fiction and poetry have
appeared in Black Warrior Review, Harvard Review,
Memorious, Shenandoah, and Verse Daily, and her
nonfiction has appeared in The Lily for Washington
Post, LitHub, and TIME Magazine. She was named a
2017 Tennessee Williams Scholar at the Sewanee
Writers’ Conference and is the recipient of awards
and fellowships from the MacDowell Colony, the
Ucross Foundation, the Vermont Studio Center, the
Virginia Center for the Creative Arts, and Yaddo.
Born and raised in Minnesota, she holds degrees
from Princeton University and the Bread Loaf School
of English and teaches at Phillips Academy, Andover,
where she lives with her husband and three children.

PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT WILL SUPPORT TWO IMPORTANT CAMPAIGNS:
Honoring Our History: Transforming Unique Collections Highlighting Social Justice
Sustaining the Mind: Scientific Research and Scholarships Fostering Research in Neuroscience and Neurodegenerative Diseases

Greetings from your Board of Vice Presidents!
Boy, what a year we have had so far! And I’m not talking about national politics - our own BNC world has been
plenty exciting and eventful.
We continued our ‘Lunch With’ series with Susan Solomont, and were fascinated by her tales of the life of the
wife of the ambassador to Spain. The give and take between her and her husband Alan was charming. We
crooned to the tunes of Frank Sinatra, had a delicious lunch at Cafe Landwer, and had a nostalgic trip back to
the origins of the Jews of Boston. The Fuller Craft Museum, the Fruitlands Museum, and the Willard House
and Clock Museum were welcoming to our group and gave us interesting tours. And we read books of all kinds
together, appreciated art and music and poetry, saw films, discussed the events of the world, and played canasta!
We collected warm coats, and knit lapghans. Whew!
As you know, BNC is more than just a fun, social time. We have a mission, and that is to support the ideals on
which Brandeis was founded. One of those goals is fundraising, and our new campaign, Honoring our History,
is to help to make several collections of materials that have been bequeathed to Brandeis available for world-wide
research by digitization. You will read more in later pages here, but it is a worthwhile and important endeavor,
and we urge you all to support it.
Spring promises to be every bit as busy as the Fall was. Our major fundraiser, the Book and Author Luncheon,
will be on April 22nd, and we will be returning to the beautiful and elegant Wellesley Country Club with authors Ted Reinstein and Kate McQuade. Both are outstanding speakers, and have so much to share with us. We
will have a raucous time listening to some of the funniest crooners in history, an informational talk on CBD
products, a food demonstration with a charming chef, and a talk about Jewish Food, which we all know so well.
There are trips to the Christian Science Center, the Danforth Museum, and the MFA’s exhibit of women artists
of the last 100 years. Details of all programs are in the pages ahead.
As you know, our meetings are open to all, and that is where the ‘sausage is made’, where we make our plans and
decisions. We are always looking for members to join us with their suggestions and ideas. We meet at Temple
Beth Avodah, and all are welcome. The remaining meetings this year are:
February 10
April 13
May 11
We look forward to seeing you at all the wonderful things we have planned for the coming year!

Audree, Leslie, Nancy, Linda, Ellen, Dale, Sylvia
Who’s Who in the Greater Boston Chapter — Officers 2019-2020
Linda Rosen

VP Learning Opportunities

781-784-8988

lindar29@comcast.net

Leslie Pearlstein

VP Fundraising

781-828-0694

lkpearl@gmail.com

Audree Dyson

VP Programming

508-668-8122

beadesigns@comcast.net

Nancy Lightman

VP Leadership Development

617-964-7537

nancy.lightman@rcn.com

Leslie Pearlstein

VP Art Adventures

781-828-0694

lkpearl@gmail.com

Ellen Forman

VP Membership

781-828-4696

ellenforman70@gmail.com

Dale Golden

VP Membership

617-566-5429

dalergolden@yahoo.com

Sylvia Goodman

VP Community Service

617-965-4332

sylgoodman24@gmail.com

Merle Carrus

Corresponding Secretary

603-490-1957

merlesoffice@gmail.com

Bev Cohen

Treasurer

781-803-6450

beverlycohen@comcast.net

Bev Cohen

Book Fund

781-803-6450

beverlycohen@comcast.net
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HONORING OUR HISTORY
Transforming Unique Collections Highlighting Social Justice

Please support Brandeis National Committee’s Honoring our History campaign to highlight unique
collections of Jewish, immigrant, and feminist narratives housed in the Brandeis Library. This campaign
will provide global electronic access to these materials, ensuring that researchers and students
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giving.brandeis.edu/bnc | 781-736-7588
Every year or two, Brandeis University lets the BNC know what its needs are for the coming
year. This year, they have requested we put our fundraising efforts behind a project that
will help the world share some of the unique material that we are privileged to have in our
Special Collections–letters, artifacts, books, and memoirs. These items have been gifted
to Brandeis by members of the families of these people – people like Lenny Bruce, Joseph
Heller, and many others. The Archives contain many valuable papers and manuscripts
that are sought after by scholars around the world. In order to maintain the integrity of and
preserve these original works, Brandeis has undertaken the Herculean task of digitizing
these items – thus making them available world-wide to scholars and students.
This campaign — Honoring our History — returns us to our roots and asks us to support
the Brandeis Library, as we have been doing since our inception. We have been asked to
raise $500,000 this year in support of this project.
One of the collections we are highlighting is the Leo Frank Trial Collection. This Collection
documents one of the most notorious capital punishment cases in the early twentieth
century. Leo Frank was a factory superintendent in Atlanta, Georgia — and a northern Jew.
In 1913 a young factory woman was found murdered and Frank was accused and convicted
based on circumstantial evidence and influenced by anti-Semitic chants. Leo Frank was
sentenced to death, then had his sentence commuted to life in prison. However — to see
how the story ends, and to read letters written by Frank and his wife Lucille (a BNC member)
— click on this link.
Our Chapter is supporting this Campaign with its fundraising this year but you may also
contribute personally to support this worthwhile cause by clicking here.
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A RT A D VE N TU R E S
SPRING 2020
The Christian Science Complex, Boston | Wednesday, March 25 at 1:00 pm
Please join us for lunch followed by a docent-led tour of the Christian Science Mother Church and the Mapparium.
We will begin with a tour of the 1894 Romanesque Original Church as well as the 1906 extension and one of the
world’s largest pipe organs. Then, we will walk next door for a tour of the three story, three dimensional, stained
glass globe of the world. Parking is available. (Lunch location to be decided).
Cost: $15 members $19 non-members
Danforth Museum Framingham State College | Friday, May 29, 2020 at 10:00am
Come and check out the newly reopened Danforth Museum it its new location at the Framingham State College.
We will meet at 10am and have a tour led by the curator at 10:30 for 45 minutes. After some fun in the gift shop
we will go out for a meal close by (location to be decided).
Cost: $14 members $18 non-members
Museum of Fine Arts “Women Take the Floor” | Wednesday, June 17, 2020 at 10:30am
The entire third floor of the “Art of America’s Wing” has “been taken over” by the works of women artists covering
the last 100 years. These exhibits challenge the dominant history of American art by covering women artists who
did not enjoy the diversity, inclusion and gender equity that exists today. Our tour starts at 10:30 AM and concludes an hour later. Attendees are then welcome to visit other galleries and also have lunch at one of three cafes
that do not require reservations.
Cost: $25 members $30 non-members

For information you may contact:
Leslie Pearlstein
Sandi Levy
Ruth Bender
Abby Raelin

781-828-0694
617-964-6740
617-875-3622
781-444-9258

Ellen Fredberg
617-694-1555
Elaine Shooman 617-965-1386
Marilyn Howard 617-962-2158

MEMBERSHIP
We are pleased to introduce our wonderful new members since the Fall Bulletin. They are an active group and it has been a pleasure to see them participate in study groups and events. We hope everyone will bring friends to upcoming events such as the Comedy Crooners event on Feb. 6th and the Book
and Author Luncheon on April 22, plus many more listed in this Bulletin to introduce them to BNC and
its members. Check out the Bulletin for events of interest and let us know if you wish more information.

We welcome the following new members:
Paula Schwartz Apsell
Barbara Bornstein
Elizabeth Crabtree
Pamela Cutler
Renee Grabiner
Ruthanne Grundfast

Jason Honeyman
Sandra Honeyman
Nancy Kopel
Barbara Lown
Nancy Neis
Robert Rubin

Debbie Schwabel
Amy Kaufman Selame
Robin Shuman
Rebecca Stein
Michael Stoller
Debra Sugarman

Amy Ward
Marcia Wilk
Michele Wolfman
Judy Zomer

There are currently 252 annual members of our chapter and 787 life members.
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BNC and Community Service
Thanks to the enthusiasm and involvement of many in our chapter, the community service projects so far this year
have been very successful!
For our October 28 Board Meeting, we collected food and personal items for the Newton Food Pantry which
was fitting for the time period between Yom Kippur and Thanksgiving. In the thank you letter I received from
the Food Pantry, the letter stated that “thanks to friends like you, we are able to provide non-perishable food and
personal items to more than 600 Newton residents every month who would otherwise go hungry.” For the December 9 Board Meeting, we collected many coats and jackets which I delivered to Anton’s Cleaners where they were
cleaned and then sent to Jordan’s Furniture who distributed them to people in need.
Finally, our ongoing knitting project continues in full swing! We are knitting lapghans for the residents of Hebrew
Senior Life and I have already delivered about 12 unique lapghans thanks to our very generous and creative team
of knitters! I am collecting more and plan to deliver them in February. In the thank you letter from Hebrew Senior
Life, the director wrote “Our special thanks to the Brandeis group for the hand knitted lapghans. Our patients
really appreciate having them available to keep them warm and cozy during the winter months.” Let’s continue
this mitzvah!
If anyone has ideas for further community service projects, please contact me at sylgoodman24@gmail.com
Sylvia Goodman, VP for Community Service

POTPOURRI

Crooner Comedy with Frank King
Friday, February 7 • 10am coffee, 10:30 presentation • Women’s Studies Research Center
You’ll be smiling as you listen to amusing ditties by Jimmy Durante,
Ethel Merman, Allan Sherman and others.
You’ll discover:
The cute tune about the place in Massachusetts
that has the longest name of any place in the USA
The surprising story of the life of Dale Evans (before and with Roy Rogers)
The funny song that commemorates the end of the Middle Ages 500 years ago

Mr. King has presented hundreds of music lectures around greater Boston
and Cape Cod. A lifelong devotee of recorded music, he formerly hosted
music programs on WBUR radio.
$25 members $30 non-members
Proceeds will go toward the Honoring our History Campaign
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POTPOURRI

CBD: What’s it all About?

Friday, March 6 • 10am coffee, 10:30 presentation • Women’s Studies Research Center

CBD and the endocannabinoid system: Facts, fiction and the role they could play in health
There is a lot of confusion, misinformation, and lack of regulation in
the CBD industry. This talk will focus on many of these important issues and look to create an understanding of Cannabidiol (CBD), Full
spectrum, Broad Spectrum, and Isolate, and what to look for in good
products. Focusing on health, we will discuss dosing, side effects, drug
interactions, and benefits. We will look at medical marijuana v. Hemp
and discuss the importance of the many cannabinoids, terpenes, flavonoids, and fatty acids in these wonderful plants.
David Peck is an energy efficiency industry consultant by trade. In 2014 he experienced the benefits of CBD
and it was life changing. Since then he and his wife have been researching the industry from the farms and
the extraction processes to the finished products. They continue to research and explore products, process$25 members $30 non-members
es, studies and applications.
Proceeds will go toward the Honoring our History Campaign

POTPOURRI
Much More Than Comfort: Jewish Foods and American Desires
Friday, May 22 • 10am coffee, 10:30 presentation • Women’s Studies Research Center
This talk focuses on the relationship of Jewish food
and desire in American society. Although ostensibly
much loved, Jewish comfort food represents a complicated part of eternally complex Jewish identities for many American Jews,
as well as for non-Jews who might not
even be aware that their Jewish neighbors have a “cuisine” beyond bagels and
a “schmear.” Whether bagels, chicken
soup, chopped liver, or noodle puddings,
Jewish comfort food is conflictingly
known as a cure-all, e.g. “penicillin,” for
whatever malady afflicts you, and as
an anathema, e.g., “artery cloggers,” destroying a
healthy lifestyle. How did the foods that filled our
Bubbes’ kitchens with warm aromas and our bellies
with love come to be enjoyed mostly on rare occasions? Or, more to the point, what do changing gender roles, desire, and loss have to do with chicken
fat? Come, get comfortable, remember, and learn.

Ellen Rovner, PhD, is an educator, culinary anthropologist, and the founder of the Chelsea Gateway
Project/Chelsea Jewish Tours. Before earning her
Ph.D., Ellen ran a successful catering
company and wrote about food for the
local press. She has taught about food
and culture at Boston University, and
has mentored students from Boston
and Brandeis Universities, as well as the
Chelsea Public Schools.
As the fourth generation of a Jewish family in Chelsea, Ellen is passionate about
knowing and celebrating cross-cultural
commonalities in our histories as a path toward empowerment and social change. Ellen is a member of
Temple Israel Boston, married, a proud mother of
four, and a fortunate grandmother to six spectacular
grandchildren.
$25 members $30 non-members

Proceeds will go toward the Honoring our History Campaign
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2019-2020 Learning Opportunities
Chair, Linda Rosen lindar29@comcast.net 781-784-8988
Registrar, Carole Rothstein crothstein@verizon.net 617-731-0910
We are very grateful to our knowledgeable leaders, coordinators and facilitators
who give their time and effort to create a stimulating and enriching experience for all.

Important Information

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1.

Study Groups are open to PAID-UP members of the Greater Boston Chapter.
There is a charge of $20.00 for the first course you select. Each additional course will be $15 (unless
otherwise noted).
New members for 2019-2020 may enroll in one study group free of charge (value $20 or less)
All members are welcome to try out one session of a study group before enrolling.
If you are already in a study group, you do not need to sign up again except for Canasta.
Use the form on page 11 to register.
An
after the study group name means it is based on a study guide written by Brandeis faculty.

*

New Yorker Magazine Discussion Group

2nd Tuesday at 1:00

Each month we will discuss either a fiction story or an article from The New Yorker. Come join the
discussion even if you don’t have a subscription-The New Yorker is available at all libraries and most
stories are available on line. Meet at Sylvia’s home at 38 Chatham Rd, Newton Highlands
Leader: Sylvia Goodman sylgoodman24@gmail.com 617-965-4332

2. Art Appreciation

4th Thursday at 12:30 pm

Enjoy identifying and appreciating works of art. Each month a member acts as hostess and presents
an artist’s works for a lively discussion, or the group takes a guided tour of a special exhibit at a local
museum. Number of sessions determined by availability of members. Minimum of 8 members is needed
for a successful study group.
Facilitator: Jeannette Rosenfeld jleslieros@aol.com 617-969-4783

3. Contemporary Literature Book Group

2nd Wednesday 12:30 pm

This vibrant group reads both fiction and non-fiction. The group meets at Temple Beth Avodah starting at
12:30 for coffee and dessert followed by meeting starting at 1 PM.
Coordinator: Helaine Saperstein scrabdab@aol.com 781-483-0226

4. Women’s Literature Book Group

3rd Wednesday 10:30 am in members’ homes

This enthusiastic group reads both fiction and non-fiction. Call Helaine Saperstein for location of meeting.
Coordinator: Helaine Saperstein scrabdab@aol.com 781-483-0226

5.

Latin American Short Story

3rd Tuesday at 1:30

We will be reading stories from Short Stories by Latin American Women, The Magic and the Real, edited
by Celia Correas de Zapata. For the first meeting, read “In Heaven” and “Shoes for the Rest of my Life”
by Guadalupe Duenas. Stories are in English translation. We will rotate meeting at participants’ homes.
The first meeting will be at Stephanie Cohen’s home at 454 Brookline St, Newton
Facilitator: Stephanie Cohen sbcohen@rcn.com 617-969-1859
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6. Music Appreciation

4th Tuesday, 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm

We will listen to a full range of classical music with commentary on composers’ lives and history. We
will try to include some opera with this program as well. The group will meet at The Brandeis Women’s
Studies Research Center, 515 South Street, Waltham.
Leader: Arlene Hecht artgallery333@aol.com 617-332-5459

7.

Current Events

2nd Wednesday, 10:00 – 11 am

Addicted to cable news programs? Join us as we try to sort through what’s happening in our world and
our constantly changing political landscape. We just talk. We meet at Panera Bread, 100 Highland Ave,
Needham. You buy your own coffee “and”.
Leader: Iona Levin ionalevin@verizon.net 781-686-9542

8. Filmsters Cinema Group

1st Tuesday, Matinees

Come join us for a great year of movies! Come for the movie, join us after the film at the Dedham Center
Café for a snack and discussion. Once the movie is chosen each month, you will be notified the time via
email. The films are shown at the Dedham Community Theater.
Coordinators: Marilyn Howard mhowardslp@comcast.net 781-273-5961
Stephanie Cohen sbcohen@rcn.net 617-969-1859

9.

Canasta Play

Every Monday beginning February 3 1:00-4:00 pm

Come play canasta! You don’t need a partner, just show up ready to enjoy a fun afternoon! Meets at Oak
Hill Community Center, 675 Saw Mill Brook Parkway, Newton
Cost is $45 for February through June , to cover weekly room rental.
Coordinator: Abby Raelin raelin@rcn.com 781-444-9258

10. Canasta Instruction

Every Thursday beginning February 6 9:30 am-12:00 noon

Receive instruction on the rules, strategies, and skills needed to play canasta. After 4 weeks of
instruction, you will be able to play with others while the instructor is still there for guidance. Bring your
friends and come learn this fun, popular card game! Experienced players are also welcome to play
instead of (or in addition to) Monday afternoon. There is plenty of room to play in a friendly game even if
you don’t need instruction! Meets at Oak Hill Community Center,675 Saw Mill Brook Parkway, Newton.
Cost is $45 for the session from February through June to cover weekly room rental;.
Instructor: Leslie Pearlstein lkpearl@gmail.com 781-828-0694

11. Co-Ed Canasta Instruction

Four consecutive Thursdays
beginning March 5th from 6:30-9:00 pm

Meets at Oak Hill Community Center, 675 Saw Mill Brook Parkway, Newton. Cost is $25 per person ($50
per couple) for the four week program to cover weekly room rental.
Instructor: Leslie Pearlstein lkpearl@gmail.com 781-828-0694

12. Private Dick, Female Detective

3rd Wednesday, 11:00 am

Power ladies and mystery lovers gather here! Join the loyal mystery readers with a new book each month.
There’s almost always food served related to the book. We meet at participants’ homes. When you sign
up you’ll be told where the next meeting will be held.
Leader: Merle Carrus merlesoffice@gmail.com 603-490-1957
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13. Campus Club

Dates and times will be announced via email

Exciting events take place on our remarkable Brandeis Campus throughout the year! Join us each month,
day and/or evening, for the opportunity to enjoy performances at the Spingold Theatre, listen to concerts
at Slosberg Music Center, join openings and meet artists while viewing new and permanent art exhibits
at the Rose Art Museum; attend up-to-date lectures on campus, enjoy lunch at the Faculty Dining Room
and much more. Experience what Brandeis has to offer! There is a $10 registration fee for this group, and
the majority of campus events are free of charge.
Coordinator: Marlene Wiener wienerworld57@gmail.com 508-877-2602

14. NEW GROUP “Swing Time” by Zadie Smith*

Discussion
Wednesday, April 29th , 1pm

Each year, the Freshman class at Brandeis reads a book and the author comes to campus to speak to
the class. The university then makes a video of that, including the Q&A from the students. This year the
book was Swing Time by New York Times Bestselling author Zadie Smith. It is a contemporary story of
the friendship between two “brown girls” and how their lives diverge. “This is a story at once intimate
and global, as much about childhood friendship as international aid, as fascinated by the fate of an
unemployed single mother as it is by the omnipotence of a world-class singer” The Washington Post.
Read the book on your own, then we will get together to watch the video and discuss the book based on
questions from the Brandeis faculty. Registration fee is $10 for this one-time group.
Meets at the home of Audree Dyson, 35 Pall Mall, E. Walpole.
Facilitator: Audree Dyson beadesigns@comcast.net 508-668-8122

15. Jewelry Making

Wednesday February 26th OR Wednesday March 4th

From 1:00-3:00 pm at home of Audree Dyson. Spend a relaxing afternoon choosing and stringing beads
from a wide selection. Audree Dyson, an accomplished jewelry artist, will help you finish the beads into
something you will wear with pride! Limit 8 per session. There is a $5 materials fee paid directly to Audree
at the class. The registration fee is $10. Meet at Audree’s home at 35 Pall Mall, E. Walpole.
Leader: Audree Dyson beadesigns@comcast.net 508-668-8122

POTPOURRI

Feasting from Literature
Monday, May 11 • 6:30 – 8:30pm presentation • Women’s Studies Research Center
Enjoy discussion and cooking demonstrations of irresistible dishes from your
imagination with Chef Liz Barbour of the Creative Feast
Think about all the times you have been engrossed in the pages of a novel. You join
the characters and become a part of the scene, and all that is taking place. You’re
lost in your novel when the author inserts a snack, a meal, or a culinary description
that starts your mouth watering.
Wouldn’t you love to know what the characters taste? Join The Creative Feast’s
Liz Barbour for a delicious exploration of her favorite recipes discovered hidden in
novels she has read.
Enjoy a cooking demonstration of 2 recipes and samples for all to taste!
$25 members $30 non-members

Proceeds will go toward the Honoring our History Campaign
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BOOK FUND/TRIBUTE CARDS — To show you care
Chairperson: Bev Cohen beverlycohen@comcast.net
84 Broad Reach #301, Weymouth, MA 02191 781-803-6450

Book Fund/Tribute Cards are the perfect way to send greetings, condolences, get-well wishes
or to honor someone for a special milestone or accomplishment. We have a varied selection of
beautiful cards for every occasion and every season which convey the perfect sentiment.
• HONORING OUR HISTORY, BNC’s current fundraiser campaign. The Brandeis library has some
unique collections that speak to topics of interest & concern such as anti-Semitism, restrictions on
immigration, and institutionalized sexism. Funds will provide continuous electronic access to these
materials to help preserve the originals. We will be able to preserve our valuable one-of-a-kind research collections while offering new forms of digital scholarship globally.

• Sustaining The Mind Fund helps to support Scientific Research and Scholarships
• BNC Book Fund enriches the Brandeis Library by underwriting the purchase of Books and
Scholarly journals
Please help the Greater Boston Chapter to support these efforts.
$25 BNC Magnify the Mind Campaign Card

$18 Louis Brandeis Tribute Card

$25 Sustaining The Mind Tribute Card

$10 Light of Reason Tribute Card

$25 BNC Scholarship Campaign Card

$10 Library Fund Card
(building pictured on front)

$35 Learned Research Journal
$55 Learned Research Journal Folio
for Medical Research

$10 Art Cards (pack of 4 student designed)

If you are unable to purchase in person, Bev will gladly send any card with your message inside.
To order a Tribute Card, Learned Research Journal, or Art Cards,
contact Bev Cohen by e-mail or telephone (contact info noted above).

mission statemen t
Brandeis National Committee is an organization committed to providing philanthropic
support to Brandeis University, a distinguished liberal arts and research university, founded
by the American Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the University through
fundraising and through activities that reflect the values on which the University was founded:
academic excellence, social justice, non-sectarianism, and service to the community.
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Please be sure to include your check(s) with the completed reservation forms.
Make all checks payable to BNC.

BNC New/Renewal Membership Application
Greater Boston Chapter

Study Group Registration Form
Mail to: Carole Rothstein
143 Rangely Road, Chestnut Hill MA 02467

❏ Annual membership . . . $60.
(good through June 2020)

Course Title

Cost

❏ Couples membership . . $100.
(For two people living at the same address)
Enclosed is my check for $ ___________________________
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City __________________________ ST _____ Zip __________
Telephone __________________________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________
Spouse’s Name _____________________________________

Total Enclosed _____________

BNC dues payments are tax deductible.

Make check out to BNC and return to:
Brandeis National Committee
MS132
PO Box 549110
Waltham, MA 02454-9110

Name ______________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________

Any questions, please contact Nancy Lightman
at 617-964-7537 or nancy.lightman@rcn.com

Potpourri Reservation Form

Art Adventures Reservation Form

Mail to: Bev Cohen

Mail to: Leslie Pearlstein
2 Raven Road, Canton MA 02021

84 Broad Reach, #301, N. Weymouth, MA 02191
Name ______________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________

Telephone __________________________________________

E-mail ______________________________________________

______ CBD: What’s it All About with David Peck
$25. Members

________ The Christian Science Complex, Boston
$15. Members
$19. non-Members

$30. non-Members

______ Feasting With Literature with Liz Barbour
$25. Members

________ Danforth Museum Framingham State College
$14. Members
$18. non-Members

$30. non-Members

______ Jewish Foods, American Dreams with Ellen Rovner
$25. Members

________ Museum of Fine Arts “Women Take the Floor”
$25. Members
$30. non-Members

$30. non-Members

______ Crooner Comedy with Frank King
$25. Members

$30. non-Members
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35 Pall Mall
East Walpole, Massachusetts 02032

TIME VALUE, PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY.

